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Offers Opportunity For Weekly
Savings To Provide Money
Next Christmas for Gifts
For the first time in many years,
thrifty and forward-looking people
Fulton and vicinity will have ai)
opportunity to join a Christmas
Savings Club in order that they
may have a special fund nexi
Christmas with which to purchase
gilts, according to an announce-
ment this week by Russell Pitch-
ford of the Fulton Bank.
"What a wonderful feeling to
walk up to our bank window and
receive a big fat check with which
to do your Christmas shopping,"
Mr. Pitchford states. "We urged
that you join our Christmas club
rnembership list now and be assur-
ed of an even merrier Christmas
next year. We have inaugurated the
Christmas Club after many of our
patrons and friends have express-
',ea a desire that such a fund be
organized. This club is divided in-
to six classes as follows.
-25c Class pays $12.50: 50c Class
pays $25.00. $1.00 Class pays $50.-
00: $2.00 Class pays $100.00; $3.00
Class pays $150.00; $5 Class payg
9250.00. - The Christmas Club
starts Saturday, December 28, 1946,
and closes December 6th, 1947,
just in time to do your Christmas
shopping."
The Christmas Club provides a
systematic method of weekly sav
dugs for adults and children, and
snakes it so much easier to have
ash available to do your shopping.
FOLSOM IIISTAULANT
MIAM OW ruvrow DIES
W. J. Coulter, former resident of
Ihdlon, died at his home in Car-
bons:Ude, likr Satulday. Interment
Was at Rartiord, Ind., Monday. He
!Wives Ins
Mr. Coulter operated the Van
Noy Cafe and later the Coffee Shop




A special Christmas program was
given by the elementary grades of
South Fulton, at the school aud-
itorium last Friday at ten o'clock.
Schools were dismissed at 12:15
Friday for the Christmas holidays.
Class work will be resumed Mon-
day, Dec. 30.
Fulton . city schools were dis-
missed last Friday fo rthe holidays,





Pvt. Wm. R. Reid is now located
at Madill Fii)d, Tampa, Fla., hay-
.ng been transferred there from
Lowry Field, Denver, Colo. He will
spend the holidays at -home, his
first leave since joining the Army
Air Forces in March.
FIRST SNOW APPEARS
BRIEFLY IN FULTON
The first aigns of snow appeared
in Fulton last Friday morning, as
• the rain turned into snow as the
temperature chainged. Snow fell
smly for a short time..
'CARS COLLIDE CORNER
E'DDINGS AND STATE LINE
Two .cars, one driven by a blilan,
Tenn., man and the other by-a-1511-
ton egro collided at the corner of
Erldings and State Line streets, the
Dec . 19. The Milan car was go-
ing east of State Line, when the
negro's car came onto State Line
out of Eddings, it is said.
YOUNG NANNRY
EllOMOTED TO CAPTAIN
James Thomas "Peewee' Nanney
has been promoted to the rank 
of
captain in the U. S. Army.
HELLO WORLD
Mr. apd Mrs. Sydney Dyer an.
nounce the birth of a son, born last
Friday at the Haws Memorial 
hos-
pital. He weighed 6 1-2 poun
ds,




Takes Life With Gun
Father Killed Mother, 'Then
Hanged Self
DRESDEN. Tenn. — Mrs Wil-
liam Moore of Sharon, whose father
killed her another and later com-
mitted suicide in his jail cell this
Fall, took her own life with a
shotgun Sunday morning, police
reported. She was 31.
Police Chief Wright of Sharon
said the death would be listed as
a suicide.
MrP. Moore, according to the re-
port; saw her son and husband off
to 'church Sunday morning. She
then wrote a note, asking her hus-
band not to let the boy enter the
house and find her body, and pinn-
ed the note on the front door.
Chief Wright said she fired a
410 shotgun charge into her bod
and waS dead when her husban
returned home with their 11-year.
son, Billy Joe.
Mrs. Moore. the chief said, was
manager of the. variety store where
her father, Cage Vowell. shot artd
killed her mother. Vowel' escalate!
the scene in an automobile and at-
tniepted to kill himself with an
overdose of sleeping tablets. Offi-
cers, however, found him asleep, re-
vived him and placed him in jail.
On the eve of his scheduled trial.
Vowell looped his belt over the ceil-
ing bars of his cell and flanged him-
self.
The death of hei parents, and her
own poor health, were given as the
probable motive.
Services will be held at the
Moore home at 2 Monday with the
Rev. S. O. Paynes officiating.
Burial was in Woodlawn Cem-
etery at Sharon.
addlti011 to her husband and
son, Mrs. Moore leaves a sister,





Cash And Indvildual Pledges Total
$3480; Remainder To Be Raised
Before April 1, 1948
The First Methodist church of
Fulton has a quota of $4300 for the
Lambuth College, and last Sunday
much progress was made on raising
this fund. v:hen $3000 in cash plus
individual pledges totalled $3800.
The remainder was pledged by the
official board of the church. and
will be raised and paid before April
1, 1948.
A. C. Butts, chariman, and Abe
Jolley, co-chairman for the Lam-
buth Development program at the
local church, report that splendid
eo.operation has been shown by the




Edd Parton, 59, of Riceville, su-
flub of Fulton, has been missing
since Monday, December 23, ac-
cording to K. P. Dalton, chief of
police. Mr. Parton was last seen
Monday afternoon of last week,
when he was wearing a dark blue
suit. brown hat, light blue topcoat,
and brown slippers.,
Be is described as five feet and
eight intices tall, and weighs about
130 pounds. He his been an em-
ployee of the Illinois Central rail-
road for many years.
CAYCE TEAMS WIN
FROM FULTON BERK
The Cayce Bees and the 'Tigers
played Fulton's Pups and Bulldogs
a doubleheader basketball game
here Friday night. Cayce's second
team won 23-21 over the Fulton
Pups, while the varsity squad from
Cayce defeated the Bulldogs 25-20.
The Pups were in the lead through
the first three quarters, but the
Cayce Bees surged ahead in a last
quarter rally to defeat the local
second team.
Again a last quarter rally won
the game for the Cayce Tigers, as
the Bulldogs dropped behind.
If you hate work and admit it.
at least you're honeat. Of course
there are those who like it and





947—A Year for Pulling Together
Sbcteen From Fulton
County To Ky. Farm
Bureau Convention
About sixteen members from the
Fulton County Farm Bureau are
expected to attend the annual con-
vention of the Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau Federation, January 8-10 ill
the Brown and Seelbach hoteb. in
Among those attending are: Chair:
Wright, president Fulton County
Farm Bureau; John Watts, Fblton
county farm agent; Mrs. Margaret
Adams, home demonstration agent;
J. B. McGehee, Farm Bureau exe-
Ntvie secretary; H. J. French, the
Farrn Bureau irsurance agent; Mrs.
Roy- Bard and Mrs. C. A. Binford,
representatives of the Associated
Women for Fulton county
NOBLE MORSE GETS AWARD
FOR LONG SERVICE
Noble T. Morse, well known and
high respected Fulton telephone
employee, will observe the 30th
anniversary of his telephone car-
eer on Saturday, December 28.
Mr. Morse entered the telephone
service in 1916 with the Christian
Todd Telephceie Company at HOp.
kinsville, Ky. He has since served
in the capacity of combination man,
line and installer repairman, plant
man, manager and is now head
installer repairman at Fulton.
In recognition of his long and
loyal service; he will be presented
a pin containing six stars, one for
each five years of telephone ser-
vice.
Mr. Morse is a member of the




The South Fulton Cireuit of the
Methodist church will hold its
quarterly conference at Walnut
Grove Methodist church, Friday,




The largest crowd in history is
expee.ted to attend the annual con-
vention of the Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau Federation, which. is to be
held Jan. 8-10 in the Brown and
Seelbach hotels, Louisville, says J.
g. Sanford, Louisville, Federation
trecuttve secretary. That means
titer! will be more than 2,000 to
take some part of the three day
session.
As near as we can tell now there
will be upwards of 740 authorized
men delegates and 102 women dele-
gates. These are just the voting
delegates, and many more than
these always attend one or more
sessions, Stanford declared.
Delegates and visitors will come
from at least 102 counties in the
state having Farm" Bureaus. Some
interested individual who want a
'unit in their comnitnity may at-
rend from the 18 unorganized coun-
ties. All of which are in the east-
ern mountainous section of the
state.
Mr. Stanford warned that any
one expecting to attend and remain
overnight in LouLsville should' have
definite arrangements made for a
place to stay before ,caiming. Hotel
accommodations are still crowded,
and the executive secretary urged
expectant visitors to make reserv-
ations as early as possible.
The day before the convention
opens, the Board of Directors of
both the Federation and the Farm
Bureau Insurance Company will
hold sessions. The Resolutions com-
mittee will also hold a meeting
on this day, Jan. 7.
The general session of the con-
vention will open at 9:30 a. m.
Wednesday, Jan. 8, in the Brown
Hotel. At noon there will be a
luncheon meeting of the officers
and delegates of the Associated
Women in the main ballroom of
the Sellbach hotel, and a luncheon
meeting of the Farm Bureau in-
surance agents in the junior ball
room of the Seelbach.
The annual meeting of the Asso-
ciated 'Women will be held immed-
iately following the luncheon. The
principal speakers will be Mrs.
Charles W. Sewell, Chicago, admin-
istrative director of the Associated
Women of the American Farm Bu-
reau, and Harry W. Schacter, Louis-
ville, president of the Committee
for Kentucky.
The same afternoon all the corn.
modity confreences except tobacco
will open sessions at 1:30 o'clock.
All conferences and meetings will
adjourn at 4:30 p. m. to permit
delegates to attend the tobacco
cothantfetriemn:e, which is to begin at
General sessions will be held all




Temporary Equipment wis He Died
Until New Chitflt
Delivered
A representative of the Wallace
& Tierman Co., Inc.. of Newark,
N. J., has installed cnlorinatiOn
ejuiprnent at the Fultein WO*
works, which will be in operation
untij a new chlorinator is, denvere
ed, in abou t30 days, T. T. Boaz,
mayor, stated here Tuesday.
'Installation of the new chlorinat-
or has been made since some of the





Plans have been completed for
nahtenual New Year's dance to
be held by the Benevolent and Pro-
tective Order of Elks. No. li42 of
Fulton, at ih eclub room on Lake
St., Wednesday ngiht. Jan. 1, from
9 til 1 o'clock. Jimmie Small and
his Orchestra Will provide an even.
ing of good dance music.
WELL KNOWN PILOT
OAK MAN DIED SUNDAY
Bern Grissom, 83, well known
Pilot Oak citizen, died Sunday af-
ternoon at his home in *at com-
munity. Funeral Lervices were held
Tuesday afternon at the Bethlehem
chruch in Pilot Oak, with Jackson
Bros., of Duke,c.1.9m in charge of in-
terment.
Mr. Gri leaves his widow,
Mrs. EMIlla in. three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Benton Ivy, Dayton,
Ohio. Mrs. J. E. Scott, Paducah,
and Miss Lorraine Grissom Akron
Ohio.
FIRE STRIKES LOWE
HOME ON U. C. HIGHWAY
Fire nearly orought disaster to
the Kelly Lowe home on the Union
City highway last Friday afternoon,
when sparks from a wood fire
spread flame sto a nearby sofa. Mrs.
Lowe and her sister, Mrs. Phillip
Prince of Bauxite, Ark., were in
Fulton shopping, and found the
living room filled with smoke when
they returned.
A hole was burned through 
the
floor, and the fire department 
ex-
tinguished the simmering fire 
be-
fore it could spread through 
the
house.
nual banquet Thursday nig
ht. The
business session, with the except
ion
A voting on resolutions, wil ibe
held Friday morning 
Action on
resolutions will be taken dur
ing
the afternoon Thurso:WY. Jan• 9th.
The convention is sched
uled to close
Friday noon. Jan. 10
Spccial Christmas
! Programs Sunday By
I The Fulton Churches
Good Crowds 'Turned Out for Hal-
day Services; Former Fultonlarai
Visited With Friends
The birth of Christ was fittingly
observed here last Sunday, when
the various churches of Fulton
conducted special programs in ob-
servance of Christmas. Many out-
of-town guests and friends 'were
among the crowds which attended
the holiday services.
FIRST METHODIST •CHURCH
Special programs were presented
at both the morning and evening
services at the First Methodist
church last Sunday. The morn-
ing services started at 10:50, and
Christmas hymns were sung by
the congregation, with th echoir
rendering the anthem, "A Song
That Will Forever Ring." The ser-
rnon topic was "Did It Happen?"
An anthem, "Fairest Lord Jesus",
marked the opening of the evening
service. CongreatiOnal hymns fol-
lowed. The sermon topic for the
evening was. "Behold the Lamb ot
God."
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The recording system, with its
amplifier, broadcast holiday caroLs
Irom/ the tower of the First Baptist
chureh Sunay morning. The am-
plification system has been improv-
ed, and now music and other pro-
grams max be heard in the church
auditorium anci class rooms. Christ-
mas carols and classifical music
were played to add a touching ap-
peal to the Christmas program.
Rev. Bradley, the pastor, and Wil-
liam Scott, assistant supjerintend-
ent Of Sunday School, extended
season's greetings to all depart-
ments of the &today School.
Special Christmas programs were
ciecn= 40tribilled hr. ow Jut'
by each departing.
kir a.t.tnerkta: At 11 o'clock&
spesjkilifilltmas -was 'de-
livered. by the pastor. Vesper
serviceit Were held at fiVe o'clock,
followed by the Baptist Training
Union. Afterwards members made
niur of 'the city singing Christ-
Mas carols.
FTICST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Regular services were connduet-
ed Sunday morning at 9:45 at the
First Christian church, with morn-
ing worship at It o'clock.
A special program was planned
Christmas eve, 'Tuesday night, at
7:30 o'clock. "The Birth of Christ",
a technicolor motion picture, was
Shown by the Rev.. K. A. Oakes,
pastor of the Nashville Christian
Aurch.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Ail services at the Church of the
Nazarene last Sunday were con-
ducted around the Christmas therne
Special singing featured the open-
ing of the Sunday school, with
Garrett Brundige, superintendent,
in charge. "The Prince of Peace,"
was the subject of the sermon de-
livered by the pastor at 11 o'clock.
"His Name is Jesus," was the ser-
mon topic at 7:30 p.m.
A special Christmas program
was presented Monday at 7:30 p.m.,
including singing of Christrnas car-
ols, special vocal numbers, and a
pageant by the young people. Tbe
program was closed with the ex-
change of gifts.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
A Christmas program was pre-
sented Sunday afternoon at five
o'clock at the Cumberland Presby-
terian, church. The Sunday SChoOl
ada fitting program and Christ-
mas tree, with Sunday school open
ing at 10 a.m. The Christmas ser-
mon was delivered by the pastor at
eleven o'clock.
T. H. FARMER
T. H Farmer, 86, died Dec. 19, a
his home in Martin, atter' several
years of failing health Funeral
services were held at the Martin
Baptist church Friday afternoon.
and interment followee in West
Side cemetery there.
He leaves two sons, Georgrakr-
mer of Union City, Tom Farmer of
McKenzie; one daughter, Mrs. A. L
Teachout of Martin; one grandson,
T. H. Farmer Jr. off McKenzie.
Subscribe to THE NEWS!
WINTER FLOWERS NEED CARE
The Christmas poinsettia will
hold its beauty longer if it is kept
where the temperature is about 60
to 65 degrees and where it will get
an hour or two of sunshine, says
N. R. Elliott, expert in horticulture
at the University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics. It should be watered daily.
If the flower pot of earth is about
two quarts in size, a cup of water
will not be too much.
House plants generally need ex-
tra care during the months when
heating plants are going full tilt,
and should be watered a little ev-
ery day.
WILLIAM M. JOHNSON NOW
PARATROOPER IN JAPAN
With the 8th Army in Japan—
Pvt. William M. Johnson, qualified
as a US Army paratrooper on Nov.
14 after completing five jumps
from an airplane while itt flight
at the llth Airborne Division Jump
School, Sendai, Japan.
Pvt. Johnson graduated in class
16, a two week course composed
of ground and jump instruction.
During the first weds th..1, student
fcllows a schedule made L'D of cal-
isthenics. tumbling, mock door
(training within an airplane fuse
lage teaching the men proper pro-
cedure relevant to standing in the
door, and the correct body posi-
tion in leaving the plane) mock
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
tower (which simulates the open-
ing shock of a paraehute), and thc
suspended harness whcih showS the
new recruit means of controlling
the chute while in the air.
The second week of jump school
consists of, five day-time jumps at
an altitude of 1200 feet.
Johnson after completing his
rigorous training is now entitled to
sport the "boots and wings" of the
Parachute Infantry and is entitled
to $50 additional pay a month.
ANOTHER CIO PIPE DREAM
As wages have gone up during
the year 1946 many prosperous
industrial concerns have ceased to
operate full time because: they
could not show a profit. Other in
dustries have kept out of the red
through tax credits. The Chamber
of Csanmerce of the United States
reports huge losses in the atitorrio-
bile industry which it says was
the result of production far below
expectations due to strikes, mater-
ial shortage and reconversion de-
lays.
The Chamber of Commerce de-
scribed as a "mirage" CIO claims
that wages can be increased—may-
be as much as 25 per cent—without
offsetting price boosts. On the con-
trary, the additional wage increases
may force both labor and goods
out of the market, is the Chamber'r
warning to the Nation. •
'Subscribe to THE NEWS:
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• As 1947 moves in we went to say
"h4lo" to everybody in this section
and to wish tfriem a very Happy
New Year. At the same time we want
to express our deep appreciation
of your friendship.
aharmanisalailliatisasitstocittaassosiatifaiaCialmitssiliMiati
WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT ARNOLD MULLINS,
WELL KNOWN AUTO SERVICE MAN, IS IN CHARGE
OF OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT. HE INVITES HIS OLD
FRIENDS and PATRONS TO VISIT HIM.
(Welcome the
N EW YEAR
Flying in safety after a stormy
12-month journey, 1947 promises to
be a big year for all Americans and
we extend our, heartiest wishes to
every one of you for a year filled to
the brim with good cheer,
prosperity and health.
Sales—OLDSMOBILE—Service
210 E. STATE LINE--NEXT DOOR TO O.K. LAUNDRY
WINII/1101.11/111111103111710111170207101111701107111/161,911011117•101111.1111.1V111111011111711111r.
at HO M E
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IT WAS three nights before Christ-
A mas and Margaret was packing l
to go home. Contrary to traditionall
sentiment, she was not happy abouj;
it, for she had plauned to stay in
New York with Ralph. With consid-!
erable forethought she had even'
planned the day; church in the
morning, Christmas dinner with
Amy and Bill, a walk down Fifth
avenue at twilight, a snack of sup-
per, and the theater.
But Ralph had been invited to a
"swell house party in Philadel-
phia."( Margaret slammed down the
top of her suitcase. She could have
borne up Onder'a Christmas with a
lonely mother, or a widowed sister.
"What about me?" she had longed
to cry out, but she had, in-
stead, smiled and said that it was
just too marvelous, wondering
tneanwhile if Mr. Johnson would let
her have an extra day off. Ralph
had only to go ta Philadelphia, two
hours away, while she had no one
within SOO miles!
Several hours later si •:ood an
the porch of a white fra me
Now she was ready, bag in hfind,
for the midnight train. As she wait-
cd for the taxicab, she smoothed
her black tailored woolen frock
over her slim hip., If New York
nadn't been' particularly kind to
her, it had at least taught her how
to dress!
She couldn't sleep on the train.
Closing her eyes, she saw the clut-
tered desk which she had left at
Roswell's Advertising agency, and
Mr. Johnston's kindly face when he
had told her to go home for Christ-
mas. She saw Ralph's desk in the
manager's office, Ralph dancing in
Philadelphia, Ralph opening Christ-
mas gifts and just Ralph,
with whom she would never again
share good times.
There was a three-hour wait for
the • local train at Pittsburgh, but
Margaret was too tired and. de-
pressed to leave the station. After
"iuying a magazine featuring an
article on men, and an astrological
delineation of her birthsign, she
settled herself into the practical task
of trying to determine her future in
this most unpredictable world.
Several hour's later, not much wiser
bUt much 'tore weary, she stood
an the porch of a white frame
house.
The door tpened and Margarjt
blinked.
"I win!" shouted Ralph trium-
phantly. "She came on the midnight
train!"
Mrs. Brown rushed out to the hall-
way and enfolded her daughter in
ar, ample, motherly embrac,
"Margaret! Why child, you're a
sight! Your face is as black as coal."
Margaret withdrew herself fro:n
her mother's arms and looked at
the two of them coolly. "Well, ii it
isn't asking too much, just what is
this? Not a weekend in Philadel.
phia, I believe!"
Ralph took her bag and magazine
and helped her out of her coat.
."Don't be like that, Margaret! I
bet your mother a box of candy
against a mince pie that you'd come
down on the midnight train."
"And what, exactly, are you do-
ing here?"
"hlargaret!" chided. her mother.
"I invited myself. A surprise for
you, and then I wanted to talk to
your Dad about something . . ."
Ralph was awkwardly turning the
magazine in his hands. "Jumping
fishes!" he exclaimed. "Look at the
little red book!" He opened it to a
center page, and read: "The natives
of this sign are more than likely to
have short tempers."
"Give it to me!"
Ralph held it tantalizingly out of
reach and Margaret stamped her
foot. "Ralph Wells," she said, "I
come home for a rest and the fir -t.
thing you do is make fun of me. If
I have a complete breakdown d s
your fault. (live me that book!"
"There, there," comforted her
mother. 'You go upstairs and get
%%ashed. You'll feel better."
Margaret started up. the stairs,
then Mined'. in mudded remem.
bi a noe. • 'Are you staying oyez
Christmas?" the asked Ralph.
"I had expected to."
''You might as well. There's
dance Christmas Eve."
At the top of the steps she turned
again. "And don't forget, half of
that pie is mine. Alter all, I did thv
coming home!"
"OW ."
''She's tickled to death to see
you,'' whispered Mother Brown









When We Count Our .Blessings we find
many we had not thought about. Among
the outstanding blessings in b ur is the
aood will of the people of this community.
WE THANK YOU most cordially for this good
will and assure you of our deep appreciation.
We wish for you a pleasant holiday, and a







Miss Norma Dale Kindred
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kasnow
Paul and Mildred Kasnow
Write iu your heart
that every day is the
best day in the year
— EMERSON
The Sage of Concord had the right idea,
good people. Let's sef out to make this
New Year of 1947 the_best one yet, and
every day thereafter the best we can
make it.
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AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Cruy Casey recently enter-
tained with a kitchen shower for
tier daughter, Mrs. Archie Fuller
and Mr. Fuller at her home. The
tonorees received many nice and
useful gifts. Refreshments were
served by the hostess.
Mr. John Lintz has completed
his house on the Sam Bynum farm
and moved in his new home three
'weeks ago.
Rex ErieIds of Los 'Angeles has
,,..turned home after visiting his
si-k mother, Mrs. Ed FrieIds.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnette Lintz
Ind daughter, Nora Mae, and Mrs.
Joe Payne and son recently visit-
ell Mrs. Mack Bynum in Akron, O.
Mrs. Durell McCall who recently
underwent a tonsilectomy at the
Haws Clinic, is at home and im-
;Toying nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum have
; ians underway for the erection of
new home. Work is to go for-
ward as soon as possible. Tad Ains-
ley has been employed as carpen-
1,-r.
F ARM LAND PRICES
POSE NEW PROBLEM
IN 1947 PLANNING
Know Risks Of Burdensome
Debts, Economist Says.
The fact that farm real estate
j rices in Tennessee are now about
two and one-fourth what they were
in 1939 should serve as a warning
to prospective land buyers, says
E. P. Callahan, Extension econom-
ist with the U-T Colelge of Agri-
ture.
Farm land prices in Tennessee
are almbst 10 percent above the
peak reached in the World War I
period, Callahan points out. Since
prices of farm land ln the past
have generally followed trends of
farm product prices and farm in-
come, the same pattern May be
expected in the not too distant fu-
ture, following World War II.
If prices of farm products anti
farm income should rise higher,
iarm real estate prices will follow
reaching even higher levels than
at present, economists say. How-
over, if there is a break In farm
commodity prices and farm income
as may be expected at any time,
land prices will decline soon there-
after. The drop in land prices and
commodity prices will not come
about the same time. Possibly land
prices will not go down as much
as commodity prices, but the trend
will be toward the level of farm
product prices.
The rate of trading in tarm real
estate in Tennessee is still high,
many of the sales being for cash.
However, on the average, about
50 farm per county were mort
gaged during the past year for
more than they were worth in
1940. These mortgages are likely
to bec_ome burdensome when prices
of farm products fall, economists
say.
A woman of 42 is not old—bless
my soul! I'll leave it to any woman
of that age.




















The Spotlight Is on our
new arrival cmd we, as
one of the welcoming
committee, hope 1947







d it a fitA.,




Row assay ad as await tke opisar-
Dimities isf tire mowing year! WI*
bow missy tel' mu it tire meauatesi
Imre dam tomorrow, next week, next
usamth, damp will be beater. W..
bore k may be so. We hope tliat
tkore is more fer you biesaissua
mark ait you bate not enjoyed be-
fere, sad Choi due Now Year's blon-
der will be one of complete is?
for it&
Evans . Drug Co.
The Rexall Store
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• Silo Simpkins Says
Good pasture is a health resort
for pigs.
Green pastuers mean fewer
greenbacks spent for protein sup-
plements.
La/A of planning is one mistake
which scarcely any farm ls big
enough to cover up.
Cattle grubs not only cause holes
in hides; they open the way to
losses in livestock profits.
YOL gsters are warned that fire-
crackers c..an be an expensive
means of getting a finger removed.
It is difficult for a dairyman to
alibi for not supplying his cows
with plenty of fresh water.
The holiday season is a good
time to "take care or' old hens











On this happy occasion,
when friendship' moans
more thcm at any other
time, we look back grate-
_ fully upon 1946 cmd look
forvrcad hopefully to 1947.






The man who says he Is going
to raise his home meat supply—
and does it—does not have to eat
his words.
•
Purchase of high priced farm
land should be made with the
realization that debts thus incur-
red may have to be paid. with in-




Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Bondie
rant of Hickman recently enjoyed
their 50th wedding anniversary.
The happy couple are 74 and 71
respectively, and both are in good
health considering their advanced
years.
Mr. Bondurant and his wife, who
before her marriage was Miss Mag-








* Our earnest hope as we face
the coming neu 'ear is that V. 1'
may continue our pleasant rt-
lationghlp Zith our man, pa•
irons and that they, am well a•
all the folk+ in our rommunits.
enjoy the holiday and the an),










Union City, Dec. 20, 1896. To this
union six children were born as
follows: Two sons, Milton of Hick-
man and Raymond of Martin;four
daughters, Mrs. Mina Ferguson of
Fulton, Mrs. Ruby Williams and
Mrs. Violet Williazns of Hickman,
and Mrs. Monta Peeples of Fulton.
They have 27 grandchildren, five
greatg randchildren, and all 6f the
family, except one grandchild, are
still living. Their many friends ex-
tended them greetings on the sea-
son on their happy anniversary.
ROBERTS' GIVES
SUPPER PARTY
A delightful supper party was
enjoyed Tuesday night, December
17 at the Coffee Shop with the ,
W. V. Roberts & Son store host I
to employees.
Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. W. V. Roberts, Mrs. Boyd
Bennett, Mrs. Hilda Byrd, Miss
Camilli Jones, Miss Laverne Walk-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Arnn, and
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Williams.
Whrnever our country calls,
frienhs, sons, sires should yield
their treasure up, nor own a sense
beyond the public safety. Brooke.
All men are endowed by their
Creator with inalienable rights;
among these are life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness. Jefferson.
The Veterans who are in office
all over the country are about to
enter a political war that will
leave scars also.
Be just and fear not; let all the
ends thou aimest at, be thy coun-
try's, thy God's and truth's.—
treetetemeettineeneemelistegingrierrefenessistrucceterseenetenetesseser











FOR ALL OUR FRIENDS
Pipe Line Gas Co.





As 1946 limps meekly out the back door and the
advent of a bright now year is upon us, we wish
to take this opportunity to thank you for your
many courtesies during this past year. May you
encolinter only joy and happiness in the coming
months, yid may each day bring you doset to the
fulfillment of your every dream f,m the future.









M With its noisy celebrations, laugh-
ter and light-heartedness, its moments
of thoughtful retrospect and purpose.
X Enjoy the holiday. Accept our
thanks for past favors and our good
wishes for . . . A Happy New Year.








FLVT1VIT1ES AT YOUR HOME
JUST LONG ENOUGH TO
CALL AND WISH 'IOU THE
FINEST KIND Of A NEW
YEAR AND TO THANK ALL
OF YOU FOR PAST FAVORS.
The Lemier Store
JESUS, THE PERFECT MAN
( Written by C. P. J. Money
for The Commercial Appeal
of Dec. 22, 1912)
There is no other character in
history like that of Jesus.
As a preacher, as a doer of
things, an das a philosopher, no
man ever had the sweep and vision
of Jesus.
A huznan analysis of the human
THE FULTON COUNTY. NEWS, FULTON, KENT*BY
actions of Jesus brings to view a
rule of life that is amazing in its
perfect detail.
The system off ethics Jesus
taught during His earthly sojourn
2000 years afo was true then, has
been true in every century since
and will be true forever.
Phito vo.s a great thinker and
learned in his •age, but his teach-
ings did not stand the test of time.
In big things and in little things
AilitiMIHMitifairtigibtfifillitIKOLVIIIMP‘01111(1111011111CIVIVIWIIICIIIIMMOIONINCIIIMOVIIK
Announcement!
WE wish to announce to the farmers and general public
of this Territory, that effective November 21, 1946, we sold
our half-interest in the JOLLEY & REED feed and seed bus-
iness to
SELDON REED
who will continue to operate the business along the same
lines of service to the people. T.he business will continue to
operate under the new firm name of REED BROS.
A new HammermUl with electric motor and a new Peed
Mixer have just recenUy been installed, and this mill will
be able to reenter even better service than before.
We wish to thank our friends and euatomers for the fine
patronage they have given us, and hope that they con





The Spotlight is on our
new arrival cmd we, as
one of the welcoming
committee, hoPe 1947












.:I - happiest New Yea,






time ann human experience have
shown that he erred.
.Marcus Aurelius touched the re-
flective inind of the world, but he
was as cold and austere as brown
marble.
_ The doctrine of Confucius gave a
great nation moral and mental dry
rot.
feet for four years, and when he
died the world was going on its
way as if he had never lived.
Jesus taught little as to property
becaUSe He knew there were
things of more importance than
property. He measured property
and life, the body and soul, at their
exact relative value. He taught
The teachings of Buddha resulted much as to character, because
in mental and moral chaos that character is of more importance
makes India derelict. than dollars.
MOHAMMED offered a system Of Oher men taught us to develop
ethics which was adopted by mil- systems of government. Jesus
lions of people. Now their children taught us as to perfect the minds
live in deserts where once there of men. Jesus loked to the soul,
were cities. along dry rivers where while other men dwelled on ma-
owe there was moisture, and in the terial things.
shadows of gray, bar/en hills where After the experience of 200 years
once there was greenness. no man can find a flaw in the
Thomas Aquinas was a profound governmental system as outlined
philosopher, but parts of his system bY Jesus.
have been abandoned. Czar and Kaiser, President and
Francis of Assisi was' Christlike Socialist, give to its complete merit
in his saintliness, but in some their admiration.
things he was childish. No man today, no matter wheth-
Thomas A. Kempis' Imitation of er he follows the doctrine of Mills,
Christ is a thing of rare beauty and Marx or George as to property.
sympathy, but it is, as its name in. find a false principle in Jesus'
dicates, only an imitation. theory of property.
Sir Thomas More's Utopia is yet In .the fluty of a man to his fel-
a dream that cannot be realized. lows, no socialogist has ever ap-
Lord Bacon writing on chemistry proximated the perfection 4if the I
and medicine under the glasses. of doctrine laid down by Jesus in His
the man working in a 20th cenntiirY Sermon on the Mount.
lat?pratoFy is puerile. Nat all the investigations of
:The world's most learned doc- chemists, not all the discoveries of
tors until 150 years ago gave drag- explorers, not all the experiences
on's blood and the' grotmd dried of rulers, not all the historical
!tails' of lizards and shells of eggs facts that go to make pp the sumi6r. 'certain ailments. The great
.stirgeons a hundred years ago bled 
of human knowledge on this day
a man if he were wounded. 
in 1912 are in contradiction to one
word uttered or one principle laid
down by Jesus.
The human experiences of 2000
years show that Jesus never made
a mistake. Jesus never uttered a
doctrine that was true at that time
and then became. obsolete.
Jesus spoke -the truth; He lived
the truth; and truth is etArnal.
History has no record of any
other man leading a perfect life
or doing everything in logical or-
der. Jesus is the only person whose
every action and whose every ut-
terance strike a true note in the
heart and mind of every man born,
of woman. He never said a fool-
ish thing, never did a foolish act,.
and never dissembled.
No poet, no dreamer, no phil-
osopher loved humanity with the
loiee that Jesus bore toward all
tigilltilMilfillilleillitillfilifilfillialillfilliilliilliMIEWHIVIKOftWillfillOWAlligOltintatilifilICOMMill .
si51/10-11" NFW sir"—AR. To you
.m,,vs‘v\v‘
How many of us await the oppor-
tunities of the eoening year! With
how many of eas it iz the unuttered
hope that tomorrow, next week, mat
month, Hama will be beater. We
hope it inay be so. We hope that
throe is in store for yeas blessings
melt as yea have not enjoyed be-
fore, and that tido New Year's holi-





Santa Has A Chea
for Every Christmas Club Member
What a wonderful feeling to
walk ap our bank window and
receive big fat check with
which too do your Christmas
she/Rai:4 loin our Christmas
Club now without a minute's
delay. Deposits each week will
accumulate into a nice lump
sum by December 13111. 1947—
just in time to do your Christ-
mas shopping.
Get on our membership list
now, and be assured of an even
merrier Christmas next year.
Join One of These Classes Now
—Make Weekly Deposits
25c Class Pays $ 12.50
50c Class Pays 5205:00
:31.00 classCl  pPaays,Th
$2.00 Class Pays
2115 (4.00N$5.00 %lass Par
• Weelcly Aeisosits on any of
these classes of membership
will put you on Santa's list for
- a thirletlitairiber 6th, 1847.
FULTON BANK
Lr.ke St. PitOno 2 Milton. V.v. pl
"You'll Like Our Bank"
argjggap 11111 • !IWO* .N 31/11/WX1117614101103111,01111111101111,11g ?AY Wel ..urwm.masivwxwaft..m.).!. tzaa-20;tolkNitar:=4TVratimniv-mriMISMOMMONtltriii
THE F TON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY






























THE SETH THOMAS CLOCK
The little essay is in honor of
the Seth Thomas clock that ticked
away the minutes in my childhood.
It happens to be the only antique
that I own, a constant reminder of
a long time ago. It it quite fitting
that I should write sbout it here,
for this is its one-hundredth birth-
day, as it was bought in 1846, two
years before mother was born. In
1871, when she and father were
married, the clock, already rgeard-
eiti as old, was purchased from its
original owners. Wtrever they
moved from then onPhe old clock
was always a part of the cargo.
Two or three places at Providence
(not the town in Webster county
but one in Calloway. county), two
place in Fidelity, asnd finally in
the house in the woodkrhetween
Fidelity and Sulphur Springs the
old clock lived its life, if that is
the correct way to describe an ob-
ject that seems almost human.
All my childhood it sat on the
mantel in our living room, ticking
rather rheumatically. Long.before
I left home, it had become so worn
internally that it had to be propped
up on one side to make its old
wheels catch. Many a person who
was not accustomed to its idiosyn7
crasies noticed its leaning like the
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STRIKE UP THE P'S!
1947! -
Good health, good luck, to you,














we did not already know the clock before the hot fire and wind the
and its oddities. Because of this
one-sidei position, I suppose, the
tick and the tock were somewhat
foreshortened. so that it was more
like tick-tock, with the accent on
the second syllable.
The original heavy weights are
still in the old clock, 'even though
they have not been in use for
thirty years or so. The dial still
has the place where the enamel
is peeled off, where Father, in
tryingito Tarm the old wheels by
holding a firebrand near the face,
unintentionally melted off the paint
or enamel. The original' diamond-
shaped designing of the glass of
the door is just as I remember it
in our home near Fidelity. I used
to Ely to attach some meaning to
this design, but I have forgotten
what it was.
There are no drugs in the clock
now, as it sits on a bookcase in
our living room, but the custom of
keeping scraps of left-over drugs
in clocks probably gave me some
of the queer feelings I have about
Seth Thomas clocks wherever I
see them. It was a forbidden ob-
ject for children to touch or handle
partly becguse of the. value of the
clock as a mechanism and partly
because of the danger from the
drugs. All the wild tales of su-
icides who resorted to the min-
iature drugstire that I _would have
hardly _touched the clock en a bet.
,.Wincling the clock always inter-
egied ine as a child. I had usually
gone rest on mY trundle bed
wfien father wound ' thec 'lock as
his nightly duty. That was left
to him. even though he might be
-iway on a far-away call. There
was was a feeling of sadness
when mother or one of the older
',Wren had to wind the clock, for
it meant that father might not get
home that night or not or not un-
til after we had all gone to sleep.
I felt tin:_•ommonly big when I
was allowed to stand up in a chair
Hoar Anemia's favorite tenor
JAMES MELTON


















for the New Y ear.
May it be filled
to overflowing with dse
blessings you so mai*
desire and svhich you
40- rie/sfy deserve.
weights up. The heat of the fire
and the fear of the drugs, I sup-
pose, made me turn the erank fast.
No amount of poetizing can make
you feel, I know, the peetic thrill
that I knew when father wound
the clock.
The striking device is still as
musical as ever. How lonely I
used to feel when I heard the clock
strike when everybody else but me
was sound-asleep! The wood of the
clock, always covered up by in-
numerable layers of paint and
varnish, has been restored to its
original walnut and mahogany col-
ors and is really beautiful. All the
years that the clock was wrapped
up in its coats of paint and varnish
have sat well on the old object, for
it has thus been protected from
wear. In a way I am seeing it as
nobody has seen it since the 1940's,
when the natural color of the wood
Was felt to be sufficiently beautiful
without a daub of paint. Thus
times and styles change and change
back again.
Humanity is a duty made known
and enjoined by revelation, and
ever keeping pace with the pro-
gress of Christianity. — Sydney
Smith.
It will nver do to be behind the
times ill things most essentLal,
which proceed from the standard
of right that regulates htunan des-
tiny.—Mary Baker Eddy.
If you llke cold weather, Fall is
th emost optimistic season. But if





and our success are
closely interwoven.














*In scrying Happy New
YeaT we hcrve the scrtisfac-
lion of knowing that during
the past year we have, in
some small degree at least,
contributed to the well being
of most of the citizens of this
community Weilope to 0141-




• FOR 1947 WE PLEDGE THE SAME FINE SERVICE ANIr
VALUES WE HAVE ALWAYS GIVEN YOU IN THE PAN













we welc..71e the New Year.
Here's hoping
that the 1947 "picture
is a rose-colored one




• just ht time to widi col
our friends a Happy ad
Prosperous blew Year.
Many pleasant memories of
the past year come marching
in review on this Eve of 1947.
Outstanding among them its
the cordial association
we have had with you.
We look forward hopefully
to a continuance
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a .111 worthy of serious reflec.
OM that the "United Nations" be-
gas their meetings in New York
mailbout benefit\ of prayer. In fact,
the name of God was mentioned by
Judy nue .speaker. President Tru-
man concluded his address with
Ike expressed hope that Almighty
Mal would bless the efforts of
•The delegates.
The exc.use was made that IJN
members hold so manY divergent
sellglious ideas that it is impossible
in mettle on a satisfactory form of
Waller. If these astute diplomats
mast get together on a simple
farm of prayer, one wonders how
They ean work out a .;atisfactory
mace formula. It is assumed that
These men qualify as ,-..xperts in
zdjusting divergent viewpoints.
Otherwise, they would scancely
at. cornpetent to undertake their
leheate tasks of diplomacy.
So, in the supreme crises of
mankind, apparently we must ex-
pert only human wisdom to be ap-
alied by the representatives of 51
lotions. The only way we can
mompensate for this public ignoring
nt God. this cold-shoultiaring of
miritual values, is for us to make
N. the deficiency by redoubling
• ovji individual prayers.
In these circumstances one thinks
Benjamin Franklin, one of she
-wisest men in American histor,‘,.
While not a particularly pious
man in the usual sense of an ortho-
dox churchgoer, he was deeply
concerned about the new nation
that was being formed. At the
Const,itutional Convention in a sol-
emn speech he said: "God governs
in the .affairs of men. And .if a
sparrow can not fall to the grounci
without His notice, is a probable
an empire can raise without his
aid "
He concluded that address by
making the following motion: "I
therefore beg leave to move that
henceforth prayers, imploring the
assistance of Heaven and its bless-
ings *on our deliberations, be held
in this assembly every alio:fling
'before we proceed to business; and
that one or more of the clergy
this .city be requested to ,ffi.ziate
in that service."
If prayer "V important ill tne
birth of one riAtion (especially con-
sidering what that nation 'oe,!ame)
it would seem that prayer would
also help to create One World.
Despite our many faults we Am-
ericans have always held to faith
in God as the dirceting force of
our country. We believ that God
has a pwetfut place in the affairs
of men. The tradition of our Fore-
fathers who fou.nded this nation on I
a religious basis, is still treasured
by modern Americans.
Dr. Frederick Brown Harris, the
chaplain of the U. S. Senate. every
day at non opens the Senate ses-
sion with prayer. He accompanies






As we say whets to the year just
passed and prepare to welcome
the juvenile 1947, may na pause
a moment to wish you clear and
smooth sailing through tbe 364
days to come and remind you
that your continuetl courtesy will
be our incentive toward increas-





















AS THE PORTALS OF THE NEW YEAR
SWING OPEN, WE PAUSE TO
ONSIDER WHAT THE OLD YEAR HAS
BROUGHT AND WHAT THE NEW YEAR
_MAY BRING. OUR FRIENDS HAVE,
INDEED, BEEN GOOD TO US IN 1946.
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is, the President pro tempore) to
the Senate Chamber. The chaplain
mounts to dais, while the presid
ing officer stands with bowed
head, one step lower than the
chaplain. After the prayer the
chaplain comes down and the pre-
siding officer steps up to the dais.
The symbolism is significant. The
representative of God takes the
highest place, while the represen-
tative of the people stands hum-
bly below awaiting God's judg-
ment and guidance.
Perhaps. it is for this reason
despite all our fumbling and our
wrongdoing, God still blesses us
with manifold and great mercies.
I We Americans have pledged our-
selves to world cooperation. We
should resolutely uphold our con-
victions by acknowledging God as
THE guiding power in world af-
fairs. Let us remember always,







Vpeople that do know their God , unlimited possibilities. As long as v
shall be strong and do exploits."1 we cling to that faith, his natior
(Daniel 11:32) will continue its forward progress V
will go on to better and better I V
things for' all the American peoplel
Yes, the delegates to the United I v
Nations can learn much from the V
origin and. history of the United V
States—mueh that could help them
in formulating -a pattern for an V
orderly world society, with good V
things for all the people of the *
earth, and permanent universal LI
peace. What God did for Amerlea
A NEW WORLD He is willing and able to do for v
Faith in God built America. That all the nations of the world—with V
fact is something that always His aid and guidance we can have V
should be remembered. It is es- that NEW WORLD that every de.' *
pecially significant at this time cent human being desires.
the Founding Fathers set up what ,
has become the world's greatest
nation, most certainly. should be
called upon to guide the UN dele-
gates in their deliberations.
It myht surprise many of the
UN delegates to learn that "The
American Way" is nothing more
nor less than a political, social and
economic application of the teach-
ings of the Bible. The printing of
the Bible in the 15th Century her-
alded the beginning of the end of
autocratic government. Men learn-
ed from the Good Book that man
is created "in the image of God,"
and reasoned that having this I
spiritual heritage, they were meant
to be free.
Thus fortified, a number of these
freedom seeking men set out in
little ships to cross a vast sea, to
establish their own commonwealth
in a new land. They were not rich
men. They had little of this world's
goods but they had faith in God,
and so had faith in thernselves.
They went to work. By industry,
intelligence and character they be-
gan to get ahead, They made mon-
ey and being temperate and clean
living men, they did not dissipate.
their substan.ce in profiligacy and
wasteful habits. They were pious
and fre,gal; they put their savings
back into business, where it fur-
ther increased. thus producing fur-
HAPPY PROSPEROUS
N EW YEA R
Satisfactory business
rogations rest upon past perfOrm-
ance. It has heat our aim during an
the years to justify your confidence
in tts and to merit your continued
f riendsh
Accept our hearty thanks for the
pleasant associations of tlte past
year, and our best wishes for •
_happy and prosperous 1947. 4
Sawyer's Market
Surnenamonialunainawhen men are gathered in America wagoomiumicamiumittuategami. stimmagetimmummumisimammagamigagfammiumsecommenfrom the four homers of the earth, Rin earnest endeavor to build a new it I V




selves and hired others who look-
ed forward to the time when they
or their sons would also own their
own businesses. (To want to own
one's own business is a deepdyed
American trait, and a good one.)
Successive generations of Ameri-
cans climbed the ladder of suc-
cess. No place or position in Am
erica was denied any American
boy who, armed with a strong faith
in God's help and ,confidence in his
own abilities, went out to "make
his fortune" as the old Horatio Al-
ger books used to say. In America
it was proved it is only a step
from overalls to tuxedo, and that
in his country one garb is as good
as the other.
Thus, America developed through
religious faith— a religious faith
which teaches that the human soul
is supreme, even immortal— a re-
ligious faith that leads to the con-


















We have reached another mile-
stone on the long road of service.
Our organization. sturd.e than ever be-
fore. is well equipped to give you service
tits, is superio. down to the last detail
We thank you for the pa•t you have
ptayed in our success and wish you a
ather capital. This capital, in turn,
provided ever increasing employ-
ment. As working men saved, they













Here we are again
with the sun about
to rise upon a
brand-new year.
May 1947 be filled
with many happy




















ar.i. our success are
closely interwoven.













'Step-aside," says the Cherub
1947 to Father Time, and—it's
!Irv. Year's, with its gayety, its
viendliness, and its new how.
. . . Which reminds us! YOU
ta% e bee* very liberal with y•ur
'stroll:re in 1946, and we ere
'my grateful indeed. May the
/els Your be for you an eacep-
lonely happy one.
DeMyer Drug Company











Some years ago one of my grad-
uate students found the double
negative the most common error
among his rural high school stud-
ents. That is to be expected, for
his rural county retains many of
the older idoms of the language.
The double negative has, like lots ,
of things now out of style, excel- ,
lent ancestry. It was present in
the oldest form of the language,
it was used extensively in Middle!
English, and it was by no means I
to be laughed at until recent gen-
erations. In aother way I might
say that the double negative has










Carefully selected to make slay c% cry
bean has been well tree-ripened.
Properly blended to give you tlic best
coffee flavor.
Perfectly roasted to bring out all of
the af01112 that makes a good cup of
coffee so enjoyable.
Select the blend you likc best. But,
remember ...all three are good.
1414. I 4 04144414 CONAN, &ears,
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AT THE OPENING OF ANOTHER YEAR
EVER% MEMBER OF THIS ORGANIZATION
JOINS WITH US IN WISHING ALL OUR
FRIENDS AND PATRONS A HAPPY AND
ranarzaous NEW TEAL AND THE RE-
NIMAL OF OUR PLEDGE TO GIVE YOU

















Ile the mune Iriesdlit
spirit with which we merved
yea la 1848
we stand pledeed to serve you in 1947.
'itiith grateful acknowledgement
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negative, though style decrees now
that one is enough. What would
you do for flavor if an unwashed,
barefooted youngster, riding a mule
barebacked, should say on being
asked what he had been doing:
"Not much of anything"? Or what
would you think if the same boy
declared that he did not have any
money for the picnic?
One of my b.est friends is a
dentist, a "tooth dentist", if you
please. I would like to know the
workings of the mind of one of
his patients when he asked the
dentist where he might find a
good "eye dentist." Maybe "dent-
ist" means to the unthinking a
sort of specialist. Thus there
might be a "throat" dentist, an
"eye" dentist, an "ear" dentist. If
"Pharaoh," the name of a man,
becomes th,e name of a ruler—
and "Caesar" had that same his-
tory—why not "dentist" for spec-
ial doctor, who treats not all of
yo.. but certain specified parts?
The tendency to use doubles is
by no means dead. The 'teachers
may rage against the double neg-
ative, but certain expressions have
become highly literary, though they
are in every way closely related
to the crude doubles that suggest
to many people the folk.
From the earliest days of the
English language there has been a
tendency to say things in double
fashion, "time and tide," fcrr ex-
ample. Some scholars have said
that our use of two words for one
was greatly influenced by our bor-
.A•ing so many words from French
other languages and using our
tative or simple word along with
• inore learned one. However, this
,louble usage was present long be-
fore French influenced our lang-
iage much. Our language feeling
seems to demand an extra word,
aS if to make things mor eplain or
:nore dignified. Certainly a desire
to intensify a word is old, as wit-
ness our double comperatives and
;uperlatives. Even Shakespeare
and many another writer has used
such expressions as "most unkind-
est" or "more recenter." It is small
wonder, then, that the folks use
such expressions.
The language ot remote areas
and some not so remote are still
full of doubles. People use a
"chopping ax" and shoot with a
"shooting gun." A woman who has
lost her husband is, almost every-
where, including the Bible (I Kings
171). called a "widow woman." So
common is this expression that it
pribably causes no notice when the
passage about Elijah is read in
church. Some of our neighbors
used to call a w Nower a "widow
man," certainly a god match for
"widow woman." "Good providers,''
as they used to be called, saw to it
that their families had plenty of
"ham meat." I hope that they are
still doinpist that, 4afh I fear
that mea tirf any so a bit
scarce or dear. So many people.













What more could we









,with or without education, say "off
of," "inside of," and outside of,"
that a 'lase might be made out for
these words. Ln some areas only
women milk the "cow brutes," for
such a task is rtgarded as sissy
for he-men. Everybody knows
"hound dog," and there is some ex- ,
'..u.se for the double word when
you consider how many kinds of t
dogs there are besides,hounds. "As
;-,ungry as a hound" sounds down
right literary; "as hungry as a
hound- dog" sounds really hungry,
or, better still, "hungry."
WEEK'S BEST RECIPE:
Vegetable Potpourri: 4 medium
onions, 3 T margarine, 3 small
tomatoes, 1 lb. green string beans
1 c celery, 1 T salt, 1 can corn, 2
tomatoes sectioned, 1 chicken bou-
illon cube, 1-4 c boiling water.
Slice onions'in 1-4-in. slices. Saute
in margarine until soft. Peel. toma-
toes, cut in pieces, add to onions.
Add string beans cut in 2-in. pieces
and cook together for 15 minutes.
Cut celery, add with corn and salt
to cokoed vegetables. Cover and
cook about 20 min. until all is ten-
der. Place 2 tomatoes cut in' sec-
tions on tpo, add soup cube dis-
solved in hot water. Cover and
cook 4-5 min. Serve hot. Yield: 6
servings.
•
Why is it that tomorrow is so full
of good working hours?
Why is it that some people know
the best way to do everything?
Why do many of these pretty
young things marry men with so
much money?
The best wawy to keep from
being tired all the tirne is to get
your rest at the right time.
The team that doesn't play to
win but plays the game on princi-
ples, usually loses.
The companies that sell cough
drops strould pay good football
temas a subsidy.
The way some of these co-eds
look at football games, its a won-
der anyone knows the wore.
The best way to get good meat
at a reasonable price is to buy a
hog or a steer and a sharp axe.
We sometimes wonder why
everybody takes great delight in
chasing fire engines but it is fun.
Some people have gorgeous clo-
thes and others say they have
none. Or are they the same people?
We sometimes wonder why the
home team plays so much better
and still manages to lose the game.
It might be that the pendlum
between labor and, management




on relieves promptly be-
causCreirgisioes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden Phlegm, and aid nature to soothean4 heel raw, tender inffamed bronchial
muntgawerawranas. Tell your
to seZ you bottle of OreoreuIsiociTi&
the undsestanding you must like the
wa7 it slalnall allays the cough or you
are to have your money back.
CREOMULSION













This is the year that "your ship
comes in"-1947—a glorious
of fruition! That is our


















-ITE of all  4 7 
HAPPY HEARTS
HAPPY FACES
AND A HAPPY DAY!
We hope 1.47 will bring
you many blessings, and take this-
means of telling you how happy
we are in having had the
opportunity to serve you so often.






\Nilson you awaker org
New Year's morning may
you awoken not only
to • day of happiness.
but to a whole year of
happy days. We welcome
the New Year and take
this oppctfunity to
greet ell our friends.
i
sileatalaallOWRIEWHIRIalaarater
s WE an rER IRV)
another Holiday Season
we wish to extend our pro-
found thanks for the gra-
cious friendships we have
enjoyed.
May you enjoy the best
of everything, not only
this year and next, but
during those to follow.
May your hopes a n d
dreams be fulfilled and





REED & BOWEN FULTON HATCHERY




TRE FUkTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
ilebrartising Pays in The News--farm & home paper.
454404, alehei;Nis -
RAISIN BUNSs
.• Melty-rich, piping hot Raisin Buns
. -made with Fleischmann's Fast Ris-
' ing Dry Yeast! IF YOU EAKE. AT
HOME- use it to help you tum out
delicious breads at a moment's notice.
Stays fresh for weeks on your pantry
shelf-ready for quick action. Dissolve
*according to directions then use as . "Av/Psa.,




Stays fresh...on your pantry-shelf





YOU'D need a pcdr of strong arms
to carry our load of Now Year wishes
ior you_ Every conceivable wish kw
your well-bebig and happiness Is in-
cluded in Ilse assortment, with grate-
ful acknowledgments for your kind-





TO BE HELD JAN. 28-31
The Farm and Home Convention
at the University of Kentucky the
last week in January will take up
a number of subjects that are of
concern to farm men and women
at the present time.
A farm and home equipment
show again will be a feature. In-
cluded will be many laborsaving
devices and equipment for both
the farm and the home. A fashion
show will be included in the pro-
gram for women.
Prominent' among spekaers will
Harry W. Schacter of Louisville
chairman of the Committee for
Kentucky; C. W. Bailey, Clarks-
ville, Tenn., president of the Am-
erican Bankers Association; Mrs.
Vee Powell, Chicago stylist; Mrs.
Myrtle Labbitt, Detroit radio art-
ist; Dean W. I. Myers of the New
York College of Agriculture; Mrs.
Viola Armstrong of the Indiana
Farm Bureau Cooperative Associa-
tion; President H. L. Donovan and
Dean Thomas P. Cooper of the Un-
iversity of Kentucky; Iris Daven-
port. woinan's editor of the South-
;.r-zi Agriculturist, and Beth Peter-
son of the Dupont Company.
In addition to general programs
there will be special sessions de-
voted to stcok breeding, crop pro.-
ductiun, tobacco growing, soil im-
















We hereby proclaim to every townsman anal
rural resident of this seetion—men, DOPIER
and children alike—that it is our devout
and earnest wish that.the year 4. D. 1947









mare than at any adult
time. we look back grate-
fully nylon 1946 and Id&
forward hopefully to lie.







making, control of stock diseases,
poultry raising, ilairying and the
rural church.
Many farm grolps will meet
during the convention, including
dairy cattle associations, poultry
associations, the Kentucky Crop
Improvement Association, the Ken-
tucky Rural Church Council, the
Kentucky Federation of Homemak-






Holiday rides with the Illinois V
Central trains. Announcement was
V
recent made by A. C. Linton, pas-
senger traffic manager, that small
illuminated Christmas trees would iJ
decorate the observation cars on V
the Panama Limited, Sunchaser.
Seminole, Green Diamond. Day
light and City- of Miami. Lounge w
and parlor cars of the Creole. Night N
Diamond, Louisiana and Land of V
Corn were similarly decorated.
Christmas wreaths and other
festive trimmings were used in 4
decorating dining -cars.
V
Cigars, tooacco, neer and alcohol V.dp




does over-eating, lack of rest and
continuous strain. If you have all
of these "assets'' you'd better slow






25c Class Pays $ 12.50
50c Class Pays 25.00
$1 Class Pays 50.00
S2 Class Pays 100.00
$3 Class Pays 150.00
$5 Class Pays 250.00
WEEKLY DSP'OSITS on any
of the above Classes of Mem-
bership v.411 put You on Balia ta's list for a Christmas Check





406 Lake Street. Vahan. Kv
PHONE NO. 2
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News, Comedy and Musical

















































In the sante friendly
uipiril with which we sem ed
, you in 1016
st.ind pledged lo Fier%e you in 1947.
A'ith grateful aOcnowledgetnent






AT THE OPENING OF ANOTHER YEAR
Ft ER '1( ilEHRER OF THIS ORGANIZATION
JOINS WITh US IN WISHING ALL OUR
FRIENDS AND PATRONS -A HAPPY AND
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR, AND THE ow_
NEWAL OF oua rtzecir. re Give- rou













For auld 'tang syne we bring you this
cheery New Year messwe.
CHAS. W. MAMA'
Real 14:tiitatea•Atictioneer
41070A0110AERAIRSAPPOKA RIM ACAEREAM D'allitaaaMDMA-
ValljaadadaaraeijkarrNm
